How mothers with borderline personality disorder relate to their year-old infants.
Women with borderline personality disorder have conflictual interpersonal relations that may extend to disrupted patterns of interaction with their infants. To assess how women with borderline personality disorder engage with their 12 to 18-month-old infants in separation-reunion episodes. We videotaped mother-infant interactions in separation-reunion episodes of the Strange Situation test. The mothers were women with borderline personality disorder, with depression, or without psychopathological disorder. Masked ratings of maternal behaviour were made with the Atypical Maternal Behavior Instrument for Assessment and Classification. As predicted, a higher proportion (85%) of women with borderline personality disorder than women in the comparison groups showed disrupted affective communication with their infants. They were also distinguished by the prevalence of frightened/disoriented behaviour. Maternal borderline personality disorder is associated with dysregulated mother-infant communication.